
 

 
DEAR GIORGOS

MY NAME IS ISMAIL 
I'M 11 YEARS OLD

I LIKE PLAYING
FOOTBALL 

I LIVE IN SANT MARTI
SARROCA  BUT I'M FROM

MOROCCO
I LIKE PLAYING VIDEO

GAMES
I'M LEARNING TO SPEAK

IN SPANISH AND
CATALAN AND ENGLISH

AT SCHOOL
BEST WISHES



I'm Ismail and I'm 11 years old.
Nice to meet you. I am from Morocco but I live in

sant marti sarroca I like playing football... And you??
What do you like doing in your free time? I like

playing with my friends and paying video games.
see you soon,

Ismail



hello
Vangelis

How are you? My name is
Iscle.I´m 12 years old.I like F1

and Do you like sports?
What is your favorite song?

I like Bad Bunny.



Hello stella,My name is Irina Martinez and I am 11
years old. I live with my parents and my sister in

Sant Martí Sarroca. My mom's name is Dolors and
my dad's name is Ricard and my sister's name is

Alexandra. I like going to school,My dream is going
to London to visit the park of Harry Potter. I love
volley ball. And what about you? Tell we things of

you. Best wishes 
 Irina



Hi dear Jenny , 
I live in Sant Marti Sarroca .Igo to Jaume Balmes 

 
 school . I have 2 sisters ,I have 1 dog ( Lya ),1 cat ( Sasha)

 
and 1 hamster . I like volleyball, cooking and  instagram  , 

 
I have 3 best  friends  Elisabet , Corayma  and  Dakota .

 
What about you?  Do you like to have pets? What's your favorite

 
 school subject?

                                      Bye friend
                                                                         Gladys



 

Hi Catherine,
my name is Dakota,I´m 11years old. I

like  drawing and painting.I live in
Torellas de Foix.I have two dogs, two
turtles and two chickens.My school is

Jaume balmes in Sant Marti
Sarroca.My class is 6th b is the

best.My best friends are:Elisabet,
Gladys and Corayma

and, what about you?
                                            

 write me soon!!



¡HELLO! 
Thanks for you

postcard.Nice to meet
you.My name is
Corayma, I like
singing,I live in 

 Torrellas de Foix.I
don't like

darkness.Hope to hear
from you soon.

Do you like pets?
what is your favorite

color?
                corayma

 
 



 hello dear  my name is Bilal I'm 12 years
old i live in  sant marti sarroca, but I'm

from Morocco my  favorite  sport is
football . . 

 I love pizza and frankfurt and you?
I have 2 sisters and 4 brothers and you?

I like P.E. and science.
Bye-bye



LETTER FOR NICOLAS

Thanks for your postcard. It was
nice to hear from you.

Whats your favorite place in
Greece?

My favorite place in Barcelona is
Camp Nou(Barça football stadium)

What did you do for chrismas?
What is your favorite sport?My

favorite sport is football
What type of games do you play?
Who is better for you Cristiano or

Messi
for me is Messi                  

BYE                                             



P
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Dear Olimpia, 
Thanks for your postcard! It was
nice to hear from you. The first:
What tipe of games do you play,
such as boardgames, computer

games? I like very much the
Trivial and Cluedo. How is your
school, and, do you like it? My
school is so pretty, and so fun!
What did you do for christmas?
Hope you like it! It was so fun to

talk with you, see you soon!

OLIMPIAOLIMPIAOLIMPIA



Thanks for your postcard. It was nice to hear from you, I hope you are well. What's 
 your favorite place in Greece? What is the most popular sport in Greece? What did

you do for Christmas? Do you like your school? And what's is your favorite Greek
dish?

DEAR  VENET IA
 

I live in Sant Marti Sarroca. I have a sister, her name
is Irina. I am 11 years old.  I love parties and cooking.

Best wishes for you!
Anna Marin



Name:

CHRISCHRISCHRIS

I´m medium

heigh
I  have got short

 black hair

ADRIÁNADRIÁNADRIÁN

Dear  Chris

I like video games and football.
I like my school and meeting my 
friends... and what about you?



 Dear Serife
My name is Adria I have
brown eyes  I have twins
sisters and in  my free time I
like playing football,
volley and going to school. 
I do taekwondo after school
and what about you?
Do you like any sport?
bye.
                 Adrià Moya



 

 
hi dear Jim

 
thanks for your postcard.It 
was nice to hear from you .I
hope you are well.What did

you do for christmas ?
How is your school?Do you like it?

What type of games do you play,such as
boardgames,computer games?

whats your favourite place in Greece?
who is better ?Cristiano or Messi ?what's the

most popular sport in Greece ?
I like playing video games, football and

meeting my friends.
see you soon

 
Adrià Arnabat

 



 



 Dear Steven,
Thanks for yor postcard.Nice
to meet  you!!  I'm Aaron and
I'm 11 years old. I live in Sant
Marti Sarroca I go to jaume 

 Balmes school I  like football,
I play  Fortnite , fight. I would
like to go to Greece to meet
you. and what about you? 

bye  AARON


